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Rejuvenation
Conversation &
Haiti Send Off Trip
Sun. Oct. 4th

Winter Wear Giveaway
Sat. Oct. 10th

10am-3pm

3rd Grade Bibles
Worship Sun. Oct. 11th

Acolyte Training
4-8 grades
Sun. Oct. 18th

Reformation Sunday
Confirmation Sun. Oct. 25
St. Mark’s Soup & Pie
11am-7pm @ the
Community Center Wed.
Oct. 28th

St. Mark’s Fall
Soup/Sandwich and
Pie Dinner
and be sure to stop by our
Country Store!
Meal Deal $8.00 or
sandwiches $3.00 ea
egg salad
ham salad
taverns
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soups: $3.00 ea.
chicken noodle
vegetable beef
Chili
pie and
desserts $2.00 ea

Our Mission:

following Jesus,

growing in Jesus, connecting
others to Jesus and His work

Carry out orders—Contact Juleen Eisenhauer @ 402-373-4510
by Tuesday, October 27th

The Salt Shaker - pastor Tim Koester
As I write this, Pope Francis is in the middle of his first visit to
the United States. There is little doubt that it will be a historic event
that I pray God will use to change the course of both our religious and
political conversation in this country.

Tasting the kingdom.
Coming up on Sunday Mornings.
“11 Indispensable Relationships You
Can’t Be Without”- Dr. Leonard Sweet.
Let’s try something a little different
during the hour after worship. This little
book is available on Amazon for a small
price ($0.98 Kindle) and affirms the
necessity of being in good relationships
and how to nurture them. Each week
we will look at a different biblical
character and explore how relationships
shape our lives and the lives of others.
We will start October 11th so order your
book now and get a head start. Of
course, you can always join the
discussion even without the book!
Remember our “Congregational
Conversation” on October 4th.
After worship on this day, architect
Nathan Gieselman will be leading us in
an “exploratory conversation” about our
facilities. There has been interest in
assessing the wellness of our building
and how we might rejuvenate it to last
for many more years to come. The
council has formed a little committee to
coordinate these efforts and everyone’s
input and ideas are important. So come
and be a part of the discussion and
enjoy some cinnamon rolls too!
Confirmation will be on Reformation
Sunday, October 25th, 9:30 a.m.
We have five young people who will
make a public affirmation of the
promises they received in baptism and I
hope the whole congregation can come
to celebrate with them. Feel free to
wear red as we pray for the Spirit to stir
us up!.

In recent years, our religious conversation has been
dominated by loud voices that have essentially defined Christianity
as judgment against the personal, moral failures of others. Numerous
studies confirm that young people in particular have a strongly
negative view of Christians as both judgmental and hypocritical.
Media pundits, most of whom are unaffiliated with the historic church,
respond by saying “there is a war against Christians”. But the truth is
that this kind of Christianity is not very “Christ-like” at all.
In many ways, this has fed the paralysis of our political system
since an uncompromising ideology that declares everyone else
“wrong” has become more popular than ever. Democracies require
compromise, but when “the other” is deemed idiotic (or even evil) and
blamed for society’s problems, anger and fear drive our politics
instead of thoughtful and considerate debate.
Pope Francis is showing the world that the Christ we follow
was more loving, merciful and humble than he was judgmental
and that truth can change hearts and minds and perhaps (if one
believes in miracles) it can even change our politics! If Christians can
become known for our love, for our willingness to sacrifice for the
sake of others, for accepting people just as they are and then helping
them become all God wants them to be, that spirit can infect society
itself and change how we do business.
There is a longing for the love and mercy of Christ. I think the
crowds and goodwill around the Pope confirm this. People will always
have substantive differences but as we heard Jesus say in the gospel
reading last Sunday, “whoever is not against us is for us”. We can find
much common ground, whether that is in religion or politics. So let
the loving voice of Christianity be heard. Otherwise, the loud and
judgmental ones will continue to drive the conversation.
——————————————A big shout out to all those who made Rally day a success!
Special thanks to Sandi Miller who coordinated it. We had a great day
and I’m looking forward to a great year of learning and sharing of faith.

But let’s not forget about worshipping together! Our
attendance has been lower than usual this summer and is having a slow
time picking up as we move into fall. I know life is full and there are many
things pulling individuals and families in different directions. But
gathering together is important. Having history together is important.
Worshipping the God who gives us life is important. Let’s make worship
a priority in our busy lives and trust that God’s grace really IS amazing.

Council Meeting Minutes
ST. MARK’S LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING SEPT. 16, 2015
VP Millikan called the meeting to order at 7:05 pm
Present: Joyce Bertschinger, Wally Holz, Pastor Tim, Kathryn Zeber, Kevin Millikan, Missy Thiele, Kristel
Loecker, Heather Gubbels, and Jason Hefner.
Also present was treasurer Becky Millikan
Absent: DJ Friedrichsen
Devotions were led by Joyce.
Correspondence was passed out by Pastor.
Financial Reports were discussed. We discussed re-naming the ‘Heating and Cooling’ and combining the
monies with a similar fund. After discussion, it was motioned by Missy and 2nd by Joyce to change the
fund name ‘Interior’ to ‘Improvements’ and place the ‘Heating and Cooling’ money it this. Carried
Unanimously.Approval of the minutes. Motion by Pastor and 2nd by Kathryn to accept; Carried.
Pastor’s Report.
Number of home visits and hospital calls along with communion services at Mainview,
Good Sam, and Sunset View. Met with new admin at GSH. I am still on the advisory
board. Planning for the new church year, multimedia stuff and computer software
potential upgrades. Our ‘Rejuvenate’ committee visited churches in Yankton and
Creighton and held conference call with Nate Gieselman. Attended lecture at Midland
University by Dr. Tim Wengert on the Reformation and met with representative from Glad
Tidings. Hosted cluster text study and will be going to the Theological Conference next
month. River Worship and Rally Day went well. Confirmation, Sunday school, and
youth group up and running. Time/Talent will be in next months messenger. New
member class coming soon.
Committee Reports
Christian Ed—Sunday school material discussed. Rally Day was great. Possibly
needing a new TV for the chapel cause Sunday school needs a TV.
Visitation—five people visited
Memorial—Project list needs updating. TV for Chapel? $10k in fund not designated.
Stewardship—Ideas are being brainstormed.
Property—Cement and exhaust estimates are in. Kristensen electric looked at the
outdoor lighted cross.
Worship, Mutual Ministry, Community Life, Fair Stand—no report
Old Business.
Constitution updates—Bill Biggs had to reschedule due to court.
Policy reviews—working on it.
Audit Committee (for church and WELCA)—Missy and Kristel will contact two
potential accountants/auditors.
New Business.
Quilt given to St. Marks by a member; a replica of the anniversary quilt. Hang it in the chapel.
Old Sunday School items.
Church software—discussion on upgrades for today’s technology, online giving. Pastor will look into
further.
Mission: Items for school kits, health kits, winter wear, education.
Upcoming Events:
October 4th Congregational discussion with Nate, Haiti sendoff,
October 10th Third Grade Bible Presentation
October 21st Council Interviews with Confirmands
October 25th Confirmation
Devotions next month: Wally
Motion by Kristel and 2nd by Jason to adjourn at 8:20 pm. Carried.
The meeting concluded with the Our Father.
Wally Holz, Secretary
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We Want to Hear From YOU! Mark your calendar for

Sunday, October 4, 2025
Following worship, Nathan Gieselman of RDG Planning and Design, will be helping us explore
the present wellness and future needs of St. Mark’s.
At the annual meeting in January 2015, the positive response to improving our gathering
areas for us and our visitors, led to a committee being formed and approved by council. The
members are Dawn Smith Co-chair, Sandy Wilken Co-chair, Jolene Jessen, Allan Kersten,
Travis Barney, Marty Hart, and Abby Folck. Pastor Tim serves in an advisory role.
The only agenda for our time together is the sharing of everyone's ideas and having some
fun doing it. If you are unable to attend, feel free to call Dawn (402-373-4938) or Sandy
(402-373-4525) with any input, ideas, or questions.
And remember, at the minimum… the cinnamon rolls will be attending!!! ;)

-1,939.49

ST. MARK’S 2016 TIME AND TALENT SURVEY
One form is all that is needed for the entire family. Each member can fill out their own preferences.
Please be as specific as you can. Make notes in unused spaces about specific days or times you are available.

We can do amazing things when we work together!
(You may place this form in the offering plate or mail/bring it to the church office by the end of November)
Family (last) name:___________________________

member #4 __________________________________

member #1 __________________________________

member #5 __________________________________

member #2 __________________________________

member #6 __________________________________

member #3 __________________________________

member #7 __________________________________

#1

Worship

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

#7

(use extra columns
for notes when you can)

Mission/Outreach

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

#7

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

#7

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

#7

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

#7

Prison Ministry (Springfield)

Occasional Song Leader

Mobile Food Pantry
Sing in the Choir

Share Your Winter Wear
Solos/Duets/Small Group

Picnic in the Park
____________Instrumental

Serve Thanksgiving Meal
Assisting Minister

Offer Rides to Worship
Lector (reader)

Offer Rides to Doctor appt.
Communion Prep.
Communion Assistant

Visit Folks in the Hospital,
GSH, or in their Homes.

Bake Comm. Bread

Meals on Wheels

Be an usher

Provide occas. Child Care

Be a greeter

Help at the Fair Stand

Operate Sound System

Administration

Operate multi-media

Fold Bulletins

Operate video camera

Messenger Assembly

Help- children’s message

Create worship DVDs

Provide flowers

Property

Assist with funeral services
usher, comm. prep, etc.

Education
Lower Elementary Teacher
Upper Elementary Teacher

General Campus Care

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

#7

General Repairs
push

rider

Lawn Mowing
(circle one)
Snow Removal

Helper When Needed
Children’s Choir
Jr. High Teacher (Sundays)
Christmas Program
VBS Teacher
VBS Helper
Bible Study Group Member
Help with High School Youth

Leadership
Church Council
Synod Assembly Delegates
Worship Team member
Education Team member
Property Team member
Mission Team member

Please consider how God is calling you to share you gifts, abilities, and resources. If an
area has interest to you but you would like more information, don’t hesitate to call Pastor
or the church office. We have materials that go into further detail.
Occasional Song Leader - works with the musicians to lead the congregation in singing or learning a new song.
Sing in the Choir - practices are at convenient times for performances that usually occur only on special occasions.
Solos/Duets/Small groups - anyone is welcome to provide special music in coordination with the worship team.
________Instrumental - Do you play and instrument? For Easter, Christmas, or anytime really.
Assisting Minister - assists the presiding minister by speaking liturgy, prayers and helping with communion.
Lector - reads the lessons from scripture on a rotating basis. A great way to find deeper meaning in the Word.
Communion Prep - A complete guide is available to help you prepare the bread and wine for the sacrament.
Communion Assistant - distributes the wine and bread of Holy Communion during worship. No special status required!
Bake bread - each month, someone bakes the bread we use for communion. It is holy work…and smells yummy!
Usher - a caretaker for the worshipping assembly. The worship team has a pamphlet that fully describes your role.
Greeter - a minister of hospitality and the first welcome face and voice for worshipers. A pamphlet lays out all the details.
Sound System - this is not difficult at all. A training session will help you run the small audio mixer in the balcony.
Multimedia - not difficult either. After a small amount of learning, you will be able to run the Mac computer in the balcony and
navigate the presentation software. If you would like to do more with video and media, opportunities abound!
Video Camera - again not difficult and with a small amount of training you can do a great job. We have a fantastic camera.
Children’s Message - Resources are available for good children’s messages and Pastor will help you get started.
Provide flowers - from your garden, the store, or from special occasions. One month at a time. Coordinated in the office.
Assist with funerals- if you are available during the day, can we call on you to help with funeral services: usher, serve
communion, or help with preparations? It’s a tremendous help to those who are suffering grief and loss.
Teachers - we don’t use “classroom style” learning but rather more hands-on “faith sharing” time. There is a whole team of
people that support our educational ministries but we always need folks to engage children in learning and sharing faith.
Children’s Choir - sings for special occasions. Adults who want to direct can check the box as can children who want to sing.
Jr. High teacher - leading confirmation bible lessons after worship. Curriculum is easy to prep and lead. No big time
commitments. Pastor has more details.
Christmas Program - This doesn’t mean being responsible for the whole thing but helping as needed.
Vacation Bible School - usually held in the evenings, the first week of summer vacation. Helpers and leaders always needed
Bible Study- do you want to be in a bible study group? Not leading it, just a member of the group. (hint: yes you do!)
High School Youth - lead bible studies, sponsor trips or activities, help with fundraisers etc.
Prison Ministry - go with a group to worship with the inmates at Mike Murphy St. Prison in Springfield SD.
Mobile Food Pantry - help unload the truck and distribute items the third Saturday of the month. Noon-2:00
Share Winter Wear- help assemble and display winter wear items to be given away during first part of October.
Picnic in Park - help with a group to provide a very simple meal to youth and adults on Wednesdays during the summer.
Thanksgiving Meal - help prepare and serve a free community Thanksgiving meal
Rides - just what they say. Can you give someone a ride to the doctor or to worship?
Visitation - A group of people who check in on others and bring the joy of another’s presence.
Meals on Wheels - 30 minutes of your time a couple times a month to bring a hot meal. Coordinated through Good Sam.
Occasional Child Care - Sometimes for parent meetings or other activities, child care is a real blessing.
Fair Stand - can you work a shift, make a pie, help brown hamburger? Sign up sheets come out in July.
Fold Bulletins - every Friday and other days when the occasion arrises. Sometimes it includes goodies!
Messenger Assembly - the end of the month, we assemble and mail out the newsletter. Again…goodies!
Worship DVD - with some simple training, you too can edit and burn a DVD of our worship for Good Sam’s etc.
Campus Care - Trim trees, landscaping, lawn care and other outdoor work.
General Repairs - Are you “handy”? Always little things that need fixing or doing inside and out.
Lawn Mowing - about once a month, be part of a crew that mows the church and parsonage lawn.
Snow removal - Good news! This is only during the winter! The church has a snow blower but bigger equipment welcome.
Church council - not only a service opportunity but a learning one as well. Three year term with one chance for reelection.
Synod Delegates - Fantastic opportunity to learn about the bigger church and see all that is happening. Free motel!
Worship Team - Be a part of the planning group in the areas of hospitality, music, technology, preparation and Word.
Education Team - a fun group who coordinate the learning activities of the church.
Property Team - the hand-on group who makes recommendations to the council and takes care of our facilities.
Mission Team - an important group who always keeps mission projects before the congregation and helps us stay connected
to the needs of the community and the larger world.

October is Pastor Appreciation Month!
In Honor of Pastor Tim and Shelli

Let’s POUND our Pastor in October!
What’s this? well it’s not what you think, no harm or pain involved! just bring a “pound” of non perishable
food or cleaning stuff (flour, sugar, canned stuff, laundry soap etc…you got the idea) to the church and at the
end of October we’ll donate all of it to the Bloomfield Food Pantry in honor of Pastor Tim and Shelli… but don’t forget to

tell them how special and what a blessing they are to us and for being the leader of our flock!!!
(Always welcome & personalized idea…hugs, cards, kind words, tokens of appreciation, special yummy treats)

St. Mark’s is collecting items for Lutheran World Relief… personal care kits,
School kits, and sewing kits to help those in need or displaced thought October.
Please bring your items to church any time.

Lutheran World Relief Personal Care Kits

The very simple gesture of giving a Personal Care Kit can give someone the encouragement
to start anew, starting with a bath. You can share God’s grace and love by providing that
simple comfort.
Do not add other items or leave out any of the items listed. All items should be new and in
good condition. Do not enclose the Kit or any of its contents in plastic bags.
Include the following items in each Personal Care Kit:
✦ One light-weight bath-size towel (between 20"×40" & 52"×27"), dark color recommended
✦ Two bath-size bars (4 to 5 oz.) of soap, any brand, in original wrapping
✦ One adult-size toothbrush in its original packaging*
✦ One sturdy comb, remove packaging
✦ One metal nail clippers (attached file optional), remove packaging
Wrap all the items in the towel and tie securely with ribbons or yarn

Lutheran World Relief Fabric or Sewing Kits
2 pieces fabric 44”X3 yards
✦ 2 spools coordinating color thread
Secure the thread by folding fabric and tie with yarn or ribbon
✦

Lutheran World Relief School Kits

Four 70-sheet notebooks of wide or college ruled; no loose-leaf paper
one ruler with both inches and centimeters
one pencil sharpener
one blunt scissors
five unsharpened pencils
five black or blue ballpoint pens; secure with a rubber band
one box of 16 or 24 colors
one 2 1/2” eraser one sturdy drawstring backpack-style cloth bag

ST. MARK’S 2016 TIME AND TALENT SURVEY
The new Time and Talents forms for 2016 (now with a brief description on the back) are included in this
Messenger, Please consider how God is calling you to share you gifts, abilities, and resources. If an area
has interest to you but you would like more information, don’t hesitate to call Pastor or the church oﬃce. We
have materials that go into further detail.

We can do amazing things when we work together!
Help Make St. Mark's A Welcoming Place
To provide hospitality to make our members and visitors feel welcome, St. Mark's has the volunteer
positions of Greeter, Usher, Funeral Usher, Head Usher, & Funeral Head Usher. The guides for how to do
these positions have been in the past few Messengers. These weekly positions need to be filled for 2016.
Please volunteer your time to help make St.Mark's a welcome place. Right now you can choose your time
by calling Dawn Smith (402-373-4934) or Sandy Wilken (402-373-4525). The Time and Talent sheets will be
sent out in October. You can also volunteer your time by checking yes to these positions & returning the
sheet to church. We would love to hear from you. Please call. Dawn & Sandy

Property Committee
The property committee
will have a fall campus
cleanup on October 17
with a tentative start time
at 9:00 a.m. We plan on
cleaning up the campus
as well as trimming trees
and other areas that need attention. Contact
Brad Lovejoy or Wally Holz for information.
Alternate date will be October 24.

Winter Wear Give-Away
Saturday, October 10th
10am—3:00pm at St. Mark’s

It’s really easy!!! just sign up on the calendar by the
church library door, Bring some treats, brew the
coﬀee and serve. Clean up following. If you’d like
someone to assist you just ask Pastor Tim or Jolene
and we’ll find someone to help you out. Any
questions, just ask Pastor or Jolene.

We are accepting donations for new and gently used & freshly
laundered winter wear. All sizes are needed. We are also
accepting shoes, boots, sweatshirts, and blankets.
if you have questions, please call Leann Kersten

ELCA Global Missions	
  

International Women Leaders Meet	
  
Women leaders from across the Global South discussed the role and
contribution of women in church and society as part of an annual seminar
supported by the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America’s (ELCA)
International Leaders–Women program. The seminar, which took place in
Wittenberg, Germany, hosted 13 women leaders from Mexico, India,
Zimbabwe, Malawi, Madagascar, Palestine, Indonesia, Papua New Guinea,
Serbia and Hungary.
Over the course of the event, the women read and discussed excerpts from
Martin Luther’s writings, learned the stories of women of the Reformation
including Katharina von Bora, wife of Martin Luther, and shared the experiences and contributions of women in each of
the participants’ home country and church. Many of the women were paired with other leaders from their home
countries (one established leader and one younger woman with leadership potential) to encourage continued
mentoring and networking beyond the seminar. In addition to in-classroom discussion, the women visited the sites of
Wittenberg, the grave of Katharina von Bora in Torgau, and a special exhibition titled “A Strong Women’s History: 500
Years of Reformation” in Rochlitz.
“I have discovered that we all have problems. When you are in your country, you might think other countries
don’t have problems, but we all have problems. It has reminded me that Jesus came for the weak. Women are
considered weak, but Jesus is here for us, and he will make us strong,” said said Eva Banda, a seminar participant
from Malawi.
The Rev. Martina Helmer-Pham Xuan, ELCA Global Mission regional representative in Europe, attended along
with teaching staff Wanda Deifelt, professor of religion at Luther College in Decorah, Iowa; and Kathryn A. Kleinhans,
Mike and Marge McCoy Family Distinguished Chair in Lutheran Heritage and Mission and professor of religion at

ALL 4th Grade, through 8th
Grade Students

Sunday, October 18th following
worship, Pastor Tim will have Acolyte
training for ALL 4th grade through 8th
grade students.

Sunday, October 3rd is the
3rd Grade Bible Presentation
All St. Mark’s 3rd graders and families are asked
to be present in worship on October 11th

HIGHLIGHTS OF ST. MARK’S
WOMEN OF THE ELCA
GENERAL MEETING ON SEPTEMBER 2, 2015
W/ELCA General Meeting
Oct. 7 @ 2pm
Program: New England Trip by Marge
Stottler
Greeter: Evelyn Hammer
Devotions: Circle 1
Hostess: Arla Carlow/Sue Achenbach
Circle Groups
Circle 1
Oct.14th @ 9am
Hostess: Betty Ketelsen
Leader: Harriet Fry
Circle 2
Oct. 14th @ 9am
Hostess: Barb Schlote
Leader: Gloria Tighe
Circle 3
Oct. 14th @ 1:30pm
Hostess: Marge Stottler
Leader: Sue Achenbach

COMING SOON: our 2nd annual soup/
sandwich/pie event @ the Community
Center on October 28, 2015 from 11:00
a.m. to 7:00 p.m. including our Country
Store
If you did not have a chance to help at our
first event, please note there will be signup sheets at church, or call Kathryn (402)
373-4288 to let her know what you can do.
We will need people to help make the
sandwich fillers (egg salad, ham salad,
taverns) and soup, including cooking the
roast beef/chicken, peeling/dicing potatoes
and vegetables, etc. in addition to workers
on the day of the event and pie/dessert
makers and items for the country store.

A ballot for election of officers was prepared with
information available. Prior to the meeting there was
still a blank at President. However, when the
President, Kathryn Zeber, stated that there was no
one who had stated they would be President for the
next year(s), a member spoke and acknowledged she
would be President. That completed our ballot and
election of officers was completed with a unanimous
vote.
Beginning January, 2015, St. Mark’s Welca officers
will be: President, Dawn Smith, Vice President,
Marian Schroeder, Secretary, Marge Stottler,
Treasurer, LeAnn Kersten.
Praise God, we will continue to have an active
Women of the ELCA unit at St. Mark’s.
May God bless our new officers/committee
chairpersons in the coming year.

On the Day of Reformation,
Sunday, October 25th
We celebrate Confirmation

Mariah Dather
Trenton Holz
Damien Kersten
Michaela Johnson
Gage Satterley

In Honor of the Confirmands, A Reception
following in the church overflow will be held.
ALL ARE WELCOME!

October Birthdays!
1
2
7
8
9

10
11
12

15
16
17
21
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
30
31

Shelli Koester
Kysa Loecker
Connie Zimmerman
Gage Pedersen
Marilyn Cornish
Brandi Guenther
Kim Woods
Aaron Millikan
Emelie Johnson
Tim Broders
Willis Eisenhauer
Joshua Lewis
Ken Carlow
Travis Loecker
Keldon Loecker
Emily Schroeder
JoAnn Schainost
Cammi Nielsen
Myndi Schlote
Joe Hunhoff
Jolene Jessen
Leila Lamprecht
Bette Ann Jessen
Blayde Pagel
Laura Lou Greckel
Rose Kauth
Briella Pagel
Mary Trenhaile
Jeff Hagge
Alisha Sierks
Noreen Greckel
Jim Tighe
Mark Wilson
Leon Gieselman

OctoberAnniversaries!
2
4
6
19
27

Kurt & Jamie Cook (5)
Amanda & Michael Nip (12)
Mikaela & Michael Bloomquist (8)
Dan & Amy Fiedler (24)
Karissa & Daniel Payne (3)

Thank You…
I would like to thank the church and Luther League for helping
and supporting me on the last mission trip. I am very glad I got
this opportunity to represent our church on such a fun and
faith filling trip. I would not have been able to do it without your
help.
Jeff Bertschinger

NE LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
TAILGATE AND OPEN HOUSE
October 24th 11am—1:00om
1301 Schreiner Drive—
Across from the Student Center
Wayne, NE
Please stop by the Lutheran Center Welcome House before
the wildcat football game and join us for a tailgate party and
Open House. We will be serving taverns, chips, pop, and
homemade cookies. This is our fall fundraiser, and all
proceeds will support NE Campus Ministry at Wayne State
College. A free will donation is suggested

Assisting Ministers Schedules
Oct 4…27th Sun. after Pentecost…Liturgical Color: green
Comm Prep:
Joe/Suzanne Hunhoff
Comm Assist: Sharon Doerr/Jolene Jessen
Acolytes:
Calvin Dather/Braden Eisenhauer
Greeters:
Harlan/Norma Koertje
Lector:
Laura Gieselman
Offering:
Luther League/Volunteers
Head Usher:
Wally Holz
Ushers:
Troy/Joni Johnson
Assistant:
Missy Thiele
Sound:
Les Jessen
Media/Cam:
Derek Thiele/Jason Hefner
Oct 11….28th Sun. after Pentecost…Liturgical: green
Comm Prep:
Comm Assist:
Acolytes:
Greeters:
Lector:
Offering:
Head Usher:
Ushers:
Assistant:
Sound:
Media/Cam:

Becky Millikan
Rod/Juleen Eisenhauer
Andrew Hunhoff/ Jolynn Wilson
Don/Carol Ketelsen
Mary Miller
Luther League/Volunteers
Joe Hunhoff
Ken/Arla Carlow
Brad Lovejoy
Derek Thiele
Wally Holz/Kevin Millikan

Oct 18….29th Sun. after Pentecost…Liturgical: green
Comm Prep:
Comm Assist:
Acolytes:
Greeters:
Lector:
Offering:
Head Usher:
Ushers:
Assistant:
Sound:
Media/Cam:

Derek/Missy Thiele
—at the rail—
Spencer Miller/Andrew Hunhoff
Bill/Judy Sazama
Dean Wilken
Luther League/Volunteers
Les Jessen
Vernon/Mary Miller
Kathryn Zeber
Travis Loecker
Jason Hefner/Wally Holz

Oct 25….Reformation/Confirmation Sunday…Liturg: RED
Comm Prep:
Comm Assist:
Acolytes:
Greeters:
Lector:
Offering:
Head Usher:
Ushers:
Assistant:
Sound:

Greg/Barb Wulf
—at the rail—
Alexandra Eisenhauer/Emily Johnson
Tom/Mary Trenhaile
Leann Kersten
Luther League/Volunteers
Bill Sazama
Glenda Folck/Barb Schlote
Julie Broders
Vernon Miller

Nov 1….All Saints Day…Liturgical: white
(day light savings time ends)

Comm Prep:
Comm Assist:
Acolytes:
Greeters:
Lector:
Offering:
Head Usher:
Ushers:
Assistant:
Sound:
Media/Cam:

Rod/Juleen Eisenhauer
Barb Schlote/Marge Stottler
Alexandra Eisenhauer/Emelie Johnson
Al/Leann Kersten
Dorothy Lidberg
Luther League/Volunteers
Mat Kersten
Dean/Sandy Wilken
Julie Broders
Vernon Miller
Derek Thiele/Jason Hefner

Nov 8….24th Sunday after Pentecost…Liturgical: green
Comm Prep:
Comm Assist:
Acolytes:
Greeters:
Lector:
Offering:
Head Usher:
Ushers:
Assistant:
Sound:
Media/Cam:

Ken/Arla Carlow
Kathryn Zeber/Sharon Doerr
Payton Kersten/Braden Eisenhauer
Troy/Joni Johnson
Marge Stottler
Luther League/Volunteers
Jason Hefner
Don/Carol Ketelsen
Missy Thiele
Les Jessen
Tyler Holz/Matt Kersten

Nov 15th…25th Sunday after Pentecost..Liturg: green
Comm Prep:
Comm Assist:
Acolytes:
Greeters:
Lector:
Offering:
Head Usher:
Ushers:
Assistant:
Sound:
Media/Cam:

Joe/Suzanne Hunhoff
—at the rail—
Spencer Miller/Damien Kersten
Ken/Arla Carlow
Laura Gieselman
Luther League/Volunteers
Les Jessen
Dennis/Joyce Bertschinger
Kathryn Zeber
Travis Loecker
Wally Holz/Derek Thiele

Nov 22….Christ the King…Liturgical: White
Comm Prep:
Comm Assist:
Acolytes:
Greeters:
Lector:
Offering:
Head Usher:
Ushers:
Assistant:
Sound:
Media/Cam:

Mary Trenhaile/Julie Broders
Kevin/Becky Millikan
Alexis Kersten/Cameron Satterley
Harriet Fry/Cathy Stark
Mary Miller
Luther League/Volunteers
Joe Hunhoff
Sharon Doerr/Judy Sazama
Brad Lovejoy
Bill Sazama
Damien Kersten/Jason Hefner

Nov 29….First Sunday in Advent…Liturgical: blue

Altar Guild:
Oct. Communion Bread:
Oct. Flowers:

Barb Schlote
Marian Schroader

Nov. Communion Bread: Jolene Jessen
Nov. Flowers:
Joyce Bertschinger

Comm Prep:
Comm Assist:
Acolytes:
Greeters:
Lector:
Offering:
Head Usher:
Ushers:
Assistant:
Sound:
Media/Cam:

Don/Carol Ketelsen
/Cameron Satterley
Brock Barney/Andrew Hunhoff
Harlan/Norma Koertje
Dawn Smith
Luther League/Volunteers
Brad Lovejoy
Bob/Penny Thiele
Jason Hefner
Wally Holz
Derek Thiele/Kevin Millikan

27

11

9:30 AM Worship
9:30 AM Confirmation/Reformation
10:30 AM Education/
Fellowship hour
10:30 AM Luther
League

25

9:30 AM Worship
10:30 AM Education/
Fellowship hour
10:30 AM Luther
League
11:30 AM Acolyte
2:30 PM Good Sam

18

9:30 AM Worship
9:30 AM Third Grade
Bible Presentation
10:30 AM Education/
10:30 AM Luther

Haiti Mission Trip

9:30 AM Worship
10:30 AM Luther
League
10:30 AM Building
Wellness Conversa10:30 AM Education/
Fellowship hour

4

9:30 AM Worship
10:30 AM Luther
League
10:30 AM Education/
Fellowship hour
5:30 PM Popcorn and
Theology

Sunday

US Holidays

Monday

19

12

Pastor's Day Off

5

28

26

8:00 AM Synod Theological Conference

Pastor's Day Off

Columbus Day

Pastor's Day Off

Pastor's Day Off

Pastor's Day Off

St. Mark's Evangelical Lutheran

Work

October 2015

20

13

10:00 AM ELCA text
study

6

29

27

8:00 AM Synod Theological Conference

10:00 AM ELCA text
study

Tuesday

2015

21

14

9:00 AM Sew-ers
(Quilting)
11:00 AM St. Mark's
Soup & Pie
4:00 PM Confirmation Class

7

30

28

8:00 AM Synod Theological Conference
10:30 AM GSH Communion Services
4:00 PM Confirmation Class
7:00 PM Cong.

9:00 AM Circle 1- 2
Bible Study
1:30 PM Circle 3
bible study
4:00 PM Confirma-

2:00 PM W/ELCA
General Meeting
4:00 PM Confirmation Class
6:00 PM Renovation

4:00 PM Confirmation Class

Wednesday

1:30 PM
Communion-Mainview/Sunset View

9:00 AM Bloomfield
Cares

Thursday

29

22

15

8

1

9:00 AM Bulletin
folding

9:00 AM Bulletin
folding

9:00 AM Bulletin
folding

9:00 AM Bulletin
folding

9:00 AM Bulletin
folding

Friday

30

23

16

9

2

Halloween

3

17

10

31

24

1:30 PM Mobile Food
Pantry

10:00 AM Winter
Wear Giveaway
10:00 AM Prayer
Shawl Ministry

Haiti Mission Trip

Saturday

ST. MARK’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
MEMBER OF THE
LEWIS AND CLARK MISSION CLUSTER
OF THE NEBRASKA SYNOD OF THE
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
IN AMERICA.

OUR MISSION STATEMENT…
following Jesus, growing in Jesus, and connecting
others to Jesus and His work
Church Council Leadership are:
DJ Friedrichsen, Council President
Kevin Millikan, Vice President

FALL SUNDAY SCHEDULE

Wally Holz, Council Secretary

Sunday Worship @ 9:30am
10:30am Sunday School, Confirmation,
Luther League, Adult Bible Study, Coﬀee Hour
Holy Communion is celebrated every Sunday

Joyce Bertschinger
Heather Gubbels
Jason Hefner

at St. Mark’s. All who come with the open hand of faith

Kristel Loecker

are welcome to receive the gifts God oﬀers in this meal.

Kathryn Zeber
Missy Thiele

St. Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, ELCA
202 S 1st Street
P.O. Box 208
Bloomfield, NE 68718
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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